The Rhodes Review

Commencement Theme Follows Cleveland's Sesqui Celebration

“Has Made Cleveland Great” will be the theme of the commencement ceremony at Cleveland's University, people, leadership. Beth Cain will speak on Cleveland's history, and its future, and the people of Cleveland will be the stars of the evening. Into Cleveland's future will be discussed by James Panabok as Richard Siskel will create on Cleveland's landscape.

“It has been decided that the commencement program should be in keeping with the Cleveland Sesqui- celebration ceremonies,” observed Dr. Mathews who will preside over the commencement ceremonies, June 11, at the Masonic Temple.

The exercises will be opened by a selection, Country Gardens, an old English dance, played by the orchestra. Rev. H. G. Blackeaster of the Gloria Dei Lutheran Church will give the invocation. Dedication of the new choral will sing a solo, Will O' the Wisp by Strauss. A trumpet solo of the W. A. V. Chorus will be presented by Samuel Tubbing. John Rockwell will offer a solo, My Message by Gurney. A discussion by the student speakers will follow John Rockwell. Another selection, Russian Dances” Dance by Glizer will be played by the orchestra. 6 Boy Scouts de luxe by de Rosso will be sung by Kathryn Jourou.

The senior choir will then present Morning with Brook and Fourth.

The program will be concluded with the presentation of diplomas to the graduates.

“Play Ball” Given by Radio Production Class

"Play Ball" was the latest set-piece presented by the Radio Production class. The Girls Glee Club got everybody in a baseball mood by singing “Take Me Out to the Ball Game.”

Actors who took part in the play were Willard Bean, William Bean, Elbie Dolly, Dolly Mussen, Bob Riddle, and Jim Panabok. The story was based on the novel of the same name by James Panabok of which father (Bob Riddle) was the leading character, and entering professional baseball. The father was finally convinced by the manager of the minor league team in his own city that baseball was an honorable profession.

The next play to be presented by the Radio Production class is entitled "Submerge" and will be given in the next future.

Musicians Take Ten Firsts in Contests

Rhodes took seven firsts and thirteen seconds in both the hand orchestra and the choral contests. Thomas Jefferson Junior High School, May 3 and 4, and three firsts in a vocal contest at John Hay on May 10 and 11.

Receiving firsts as soloists are Richard Tubbing, in the twelfth grade trumpet division; Thomas, in the eleventh grade trumpet division; George Hotherman, in the second grade trumpet division; and Wilma Sovich, in the junior high band division.

Three winning firsts were the junior woodwind trio including Marilyn Snow, Edward Rice, and Jean Krutka; the senior woodwind quartet consisting of Francis Hoane, Harry, and Angel Smith and Helen Siennicki, body of Rhodes chose Helen Siennicki track queen for 1946.

On election of the Student Council, May 7, Bill Berier and Herb Hatter ran a very close second with Jim Skellenger and Rudy Hauer, best vice president respectively of the Student Council, May 7.

Honor Roll, Boosters Cub Pledged by Don Gackling

Don Gackling and his running mate Jim Skellenger were first in both races in which feeling ran high, were elected to the Student Council. The election was conducted by eleven Rhodes men.

Dancer Don Murray, also sparked the evening, while the chorus girls sang "Little Brown Jug." The evening was closed with "I'll Be True," by A. A. Dinsmore, on the guitar and "I Will Not Breathe But One Breath of Life," by John A. Brown on the piano.

Memorial Day: Next Thursday

By Elva Rodgers

At the close of the Civil War, an idea came into being that has since grown into a holiday celebrated in many parts of the United States. The United States "Celebrated" is hardly the word; a better one would be "owed to the men who fell for the day is Memorial Day.

From a tiny seed of an idea sowed by a few Southern women, that of having a day set aside for the men who gave their lives in the Civil War, has taken on increasing significance. This year, as May 30 draws near, we are faced with a situation more terrible than ever before the full meaning of Memorial Day.

The resting-place of this war's dead is not limited to the boundaries of the United States, but in the Civil War, or a few sections of Europe as World War I; rather the small white cross stands in endless rows over a greater part of Europe, there an idea came into being that has since grown into a holiday celebrated in many parts of the world. Memorial Day will have meanings that are not all that it is supposed to mean. The thought will be, "These dead shall not have died in vain."

Band and Orchestra Present Concert

This Friday evening, May 24, the band and orchestra will present their annual spring concert sponsored by the Friends of the Band and Orchestra. Admission is 40 cents.

 Orchestra Program.

1. Legend, "The Tale of the Little Boy," M. H. de Rosso
2. Variations on "The Little Shepherd of Kings," M. H. de Rosso
3. "La Pasion"
4. "Romantic Waltz, "M. H. de Rosso
5. "Valse Sans Melodie," M. H. de Rosso
7. "School Song, "M. H. de Rosso
9. "March, "M. H. de Rosso
10. "Matilda, "M. H. de Rosso
13. "Processional, "M. H. de Rosso

Rhode's Workshop Presents Brief History of Brooklyn

One hundred and thirteen pages crammed with interesting facts. You'll want to know about Brooklyn, the place you yourself live in! Five full-page photographs! Quality board binding to make a suitable addition to your library.

One of the men who make up South Brooklyn, the book you'll be proud to own. Another outstanding feature is the map which is contained in the book. Only one other book of its kind was ever published, and that is in the country, that being in New York.

After six months of painstaking research and personal interviews to present this handy little volume that gives a bird's eye view of South Brooklyn, both past and present. It was Mr. Van Kannel, the printing teacher, who received the idea of printing the book in old style type.

Library Tour Planned

Miss Cherrington's 11th English class of the Junior High School will visit the main branch of the Public Library.

Mrs. Calvano, librarian, has invited Miss Cherrington's class of 11th grade students to be made for a tour through the Stevenson Room where they will take the responsibility of registering any groups that request to go on one. Nothing to go should be Mrs. Calvano.
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**Radio Ramblings**

By ELMA AND DOROTHY

Gadding About Rhodes: Radio announcers Louis LaRue, Alva Mason, and DRV Bob Obbo ski are among the radio personalities who keep Rhodes tuned to a loud, lively sound. Motto: "Buck all of your troubles and listen to the music!"

---

**Gum in Drinking Fountains**

Have you noticed along the paper-laden halls of Rhodes lately and suddenly had a great thirst overtake you? For a moment you forget the money and dash, head over to partials of the refreshing water in the drinking fountain. Suddenly you realize you don't have any money. Your mouth feels dry rather, in fact. So turning back to the water fountain, you find the water is not to be had. As you enter 208 you can see the stained walls, and you realize upon opening the cup you never did 

---

**Personalities**

By ELMA AND DOROTHY

---

**Thief of Badges**

By Bob Obbojki

---

**Along Rhodesways**

By RUTH AND LOIS

---

**The Chief**

By PAT AND DON

---

**Club Capers**

The Literary Club, newest addition to Rhodes' circle of clubs, will soon be functioning under a constitution. Jean Smith, club chairman, was assisted by Bette Mitchl, Edith Schubert, Don Hein, Charles Kiel, and Rosamond Bultman. The constitution and social calendar for members of the club will be a theatre certificate, Kirtland, Miss Howard and Joan Irons.

The Literary Society will probably have the distinction of having the last meeting of the year. June 8 is the date of the gathering. Through music, songs, and poetry, the club members will have a chance to relax.

---

**The Charter of F.T.A. Club**

... The Charters F.T.A. Club elected Don Piselli, president; Norvala Lee, vice-president; Betty Fstead, secretary; and Jeanne Fieder, treasurer.

--

**Radio Ramblings**

By ELMA AND DOROTHY

Gadding About Rhodes: Radio announcers Louis LaRue, Alva Mason, and DRV Bob Obbojki are among the radio personalities who keep Rhodes tuned to a loud, lively sound. Motto: "Buck all of your troubles and listen to the music!"

---

**Gum in Drinking Fountains**

Have you noticed along the paper-laden halls of Rhodes lately and suddenly had a great thirst overtake you? For a moment you forget the money and dash, head over to partials of the refreshing water in the drinking fountain. Suddenly you realize you don't have any money. Your mouth feels dry rather, in fact. So turning back to the water fountain, you find the water is not to be had. As you enter 208 you can see the stained walls, and you realize upon opening the cup you never did...
Five Qualify for Downstate Tests in "Riley Day" Celebration; Rhodes Places Third

Rhodes Field, May 15—It was his day, and Charlie Smith really enjoyed it.

Dividing his time between meeting old friends, dodging the rain drops, and watching the meet, the former football coach of the New York University Bulldogs, who has been a good part of the training program for the last three months, enjoyed the official opening of the meet. This pupil, holder of three world records, for the 100, and 220-yard dashes, and the broad jump, demonstrated some of his winning form in an exhibition before an appreciative crowd.

State Meets Attract Top Track Talent

Highlighting state-wide track competition this past Saturday was the annual finals at Columbus, Ohio, where seven of the best runners in the state will compete. The meet was an attraction of the Ohio State League, which has been in existence for five years. The meet will be held in the state capital on Saturday, May 21.

Staking Our Claims

Stake your claim to the Produce of the Great North West

By VOYD R. WHITE

The men of the Northwest have long been known for their love of produce. And why not? The region is blessed with an abundance of natural resources, from fertile farmlands to rich forests. But what really sets the region apart is its produce. From the sweet, juicy apples of Washington to the pungent spices of Idaho, the Northwest offers a cornucopia of flavors for any discerning palate.

Join the Produce Movement

The produce movement is more than just a collection of tasty fruits and vegetables. It's a movement that values sustainability, community, and the importance of fresh, locally sourced ingredients. By supporting the produce movement, you're not only enjoying the best produce the Northwest has to offer, but you're also supporting a lifestyle that is good for the planet and good for your health.

The Quest for Perfect Produce

Finding the perfect piece of produce can be a challenge. But don't worry, we've got you covered. Our team of expert gardeners has been working tirelessly to bring you the best produce the Northwest has to offer. From our fields to your table, we're committed to providing you with the freshest, most flavorful produce imaginable.

So why wait? Join the produce movement today and experience the taste of the Northwest like never before. Your taste buds will thank you.
P.T.A. Meeting May 23
Glee Club to Sing

A P.T.A. meeting will be held May 23, at 1:30 p.m. in the school auditorium with singing by the Girls' Glee Club under direction of Miss Keller. A business meeting will follow in Room 160 at 2:30 p.m.

Officers to be installed are: Mrs. E. Babik, vice-president of the Cleveland Council of P.T.A., and Mrs. S. A. Stetler, president; Mrs. W. E. Radin, vice-president; Mrs. Neil D. Mathews, 2nd vice-president; and Mrs. J. Coon, recording secretary. Mrs. H. Stanco, corresponding secretary; Mrs. G. C. Meuthenbaum, treasurer; Mrs. J. E. String, historian.

All members and friends are invited to attend.

Thank Friendship Club for Packages to Europe

In a letter to Miss Manning, sponsor of the Friendship Club, Mrs. Elizabeth Conconian thanked both the club and its sponsors for its efforts in procuring food for starving Europe. "Your efforts are greatly appreciated and those who will be the beneficiaries will certainly express their gratitude for all the aid we can give them. Instead of misunderstandings, there will be friendliness. Instead of hatred, there will be love," said Mrs. Conconian.

Luke's Men's Shop

Headquarters for MEN'S and BOYS' APPAREL
4236 Pearl Road
Opposite Deaconess Hospital

HAASE'S FLORAL SHOP
Florists, Designers, Decorators Special Rates on Corrugated Florist High Priced 4422 Pearl Rd. Florida 5119

FATHER'S DAY...GRADUATION CARDS GREETING CARDS For All Occasions now on display at THE KRAUS CARD SHOP 5 Roland Archde Main 1862

LUKES MEN'S SHOP They're back BASKETBALL SHOES at $3.75 a pair 4236 Pearl Road Opposite Deaconess Hospital

MEYER'S CONFECTIONERY Individual Party Ice Cream Rolls and Beverages 4227 Broadway E. FL. 9006

LUCAS' BURGER SHOP Re-open MIKE'S BURGER SHOP 4284 Pearl Rd.

MEYER'S CONFECTIONERY Individual Party Ice Cream Rolls and Beverages 4227 Broadway Rd. FL. 9006

LUCAS' BURGER SHOP Re-open MIKE'S BURGER SHOP 4284 Pearl Rd.

Radio Service Dependable Service on All Makes Pick Up and Delivery Service 2008 Broadway Rd., at Totes Sylvania 6410

W. K. HOOD DELICATESSEN 8308 Broadway Road Florida 7856

Florida 2308 DROZE CLEANERS CLEANING — PRESSING REPAIRING For Cleaner Clothes Send Them to Droze 2332 Broadway Road
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By BUD CUMMINGS

Cleaning women had to use extra loops around second floor lockers Friday evening after Helena's gals celebrated her selection as track queen and the men learned like wise.

In collaboration with Mr. Hartrell, Mr. Billy is considering writing a book on "How Not to Write a Descriptive Paragraph."

Rumors have it that an ex-local organization is installing another group of "Juniors"—boys will be boys.

Topping last week's social tid bits was the announcement of the Flossie Braliano—Anthony Zang engagement.

There was a wee bit of confusion, but Marie Martin is the S.F. Friendship's new wheel—congrats.

Informations:
Social chairman Lenore Podwil, Lois Nelson, and Alice Romanchuk, after an evening on "De Browner," spent the A.M. hobnobbing with the F.D. and stringing fast tires. They'll teach you to go slow.

I sat bewitched, shaking with fright—Won't U. Alten hear the song tonight?

ROTH'S for CANDIES and SODAS GREETING CARDS
1999 W. 25th St. Clarity 5209

SENIORS: Start early to look at your Class Rings
See J. P. SCHNAUFFER QUALITY JEWELERS Florida 8611 4079 Pearl Rd.

DUNASKY CLEANERS Formally GRUGEL CLEANERS 2129 Broadway Road

DAWNING PHARMACY PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS 445West35thStreet CornerDawningAvenues

Smart Students Attend "YOUTH FOR CHRIST" Rallies Every Saturday, 7:30 P. M. SINGSESSION QUIZCONTESTS National Known Speakers All Seats Free Public Auditorium Ball Room

RICHARD WINTON; and the senior trumpet trio with Richard Tubbsen, George Thomas, and Harold Plat. Jack Stambaugh, the only one from Rhodes in the marimba contest, received a second award which was the highest award given. Ralph Schmotzer was given a rating of two plus for his clarinet.

Jean Friedlich, John Rockwell and Dick Dunn took firsts in the vocal contest, while Kathryn Joyce, Mary Samouriou, Dorothy Olenick, Budi Roman, Gloria Wright, Dora Basius, Eleanor Gutyka, Betty Polse, Marion Curr, Tom Gerstacher, Robert Fullington, Julian Shoke, Ed McKeon, and Don Lame took seconds. Two duets were entered in the contest and both received seconds. Ed Witcraft and Ralph Williams made up the boys duet, with Loreta Knicke and Eleanor Gutyka in the girls duet.

Both the boys' outfits and the girls' triple-trio took firsts. All pupils entered in the contest won either firsts or seconds.

Herman's Home Bakery 4409 Pearl Road

Scott's Broadview Pharmacy Florida 4622 2137 Broadway Rd. at Valley Rd. Cleveland, Ohio

Norman C. Young HARDWARE 4464 Broadway Rd. Sylvania 1053

Florida 9617 Litter Co. All Night JOE'S HAMBURGER SHOP The Place for Good Things to Eat 6306 Pearl Rd., Near Spookan Aven.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE CHOICE OF LOVELY Flowers fresh and ready to go into Exquisite Arrangements Exclusive FTD Phone SH. 8290 KIETZEROWS for FLOWERS 4508 Pearl Road

Hoffman's Ice Cream — Candy 4174 Pearl Rd. Sylvania 9796

CHESHIRE-HIGGEBE PHOTOGRAPHERS Photographs Made Up to a Standard Not Down to a Price

"Most Likely to Succeed"

We vote the graduate who goes into telephone work "most likely to succeed." Because—in an industry offering many, varied opportunities, she is most likely to find a job to suit her best qualifications. Because—she's setting out in a business with a fundamental policy of promoting from within the ranks. Because—she'll be happy working with girls of her own age and interests, in friendly, pleasant surroundings under helpful supervisors. Because—she's picked a long-range industry which has earned a reputation for being a "good place to work" over many years.

Come in and discuss your job plans with us at our Women's Employment Office.

700 Prospect Avenue, Room 901
We invite "those who be interested" to the radio program you're most likely to enjoy, The Carol Service, given every Monday evening at 8 P.M.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
"A Good Place to Work"